Lighter Side

Buy Your Own Toilet Paper

I

t was the first day of June when I rememGraduation is not the end of anything; it is
bered that they were coming. It started
the beginning of everything. I am not sure
innocently enough with a simple walk to
how many graduates appreciate the fact that
the mailbox. I pulled down the door and there it
graduation is celebrated with a commencewas, right on top. It was the first of a swarm that
ment ceremony and the word “commencecomes every year in late May and early June.
ment” means “beginning.” Graduation truly is
No, not the cicadas, something much worse:
the first day of the rest of their lives; however,
high school graduation notices.
some of them seem to have completely missed
I seem to get them from everywhere:
that point. Contrary to a popular myth, oppornieces, nephews and the kids from the neightunity does not always knock; sometimes you
borhood, as well as a few I can never identify. In
have to put down the remote, get off your butt
by John Kasun and open the door to see if it’s there.
some ways, it is like Halloween, when parents
drive their kids around looking for free candy. I
You know what would impress me when
always thought it was the responsibility of the new graduate I receive a graduation notice? A note inside that said “I am
to prepare and send out the cards. However, I learned of one graduating shortly and will be looking for a job. I would
case recently where the father prepared and mailed out the appreciate it very much if I could use you as a reference” or
cards because according to him, “If I don’t do it, it will not “Just wanted to let you know that I will be starting college in
get done. My son is too lazy.” A kid that is too lazy to write the fall. I know it will be difficult but I intend to work hard
for free money! Does anyone see a potential problem here?
and learn as much as I can.” That would make me feel a lot
I guess I am a little funny when it comes to graduation better when I wrote the check. At least I would have a fairly
notices. The first thing I like to do is match them up with all good idea that the money would not be used for a tongue
of the thank-you notes that I have received from the sender piercing or tattoo.
for Christmas gifts, birthday gifts and Easter gifts plus the
I talked to a young man recently who has been out of
tons of fundraiser candy that I have purchased from them high school for one whole year. When I asked him how his
over the years. With few exceptions, I find that the majority job search was going, he said and I quote, “I haven’t decided
of those who have contacted me have failed to find it neces- what I want to do yet, so I haven’t really been looking very
sary to take the time in the past to bother with thank-you hard.”
notes. Let me just say that those who appreciated my past
I thought I might use my life’s experience to help him
gifts enough to say “Thank you” will be rewarded for their make a decision, so I asked, “Do you like to eat?”
thoughtfulness at graduation time. Those who were too busy
“Well, ah, yes,” he replied, somewhat surprised at the
to say thanks in the past won’t have to worry about thanking question.
me anymore, starting right now.
“Do you like to drive a car and take hot showers?” I
Every graduation notice normally contains a photograph continued.
of the graduate leaning against a tree holding a teddy bear,
“Yeah,” he said, growing more and more puzzled.
shooting pool, playing a guitar or performing some other
“Well, then, get off your butt and get a job so you can
leisure activity. I think I would be more impressed if I got a have those things while you take your time to decide what
photo of someone volunteering in a soup kitchen, pounding you want to do with the rest of your life. Life can be a trip but
nails while building homes in a Habitat for Humanity project it’s not designed to be a free ride.”
or cutting grass for the elderly woman who lives down the
I think my college advisor summed it up best when he
street.
said “The human being is the only animal that allows its
Another thing that bugs me is the little fancy name cards young to remain in the nest after they are grown.” While
that come with the graduation notice. Did you ever notice many young people want to flap their wings and declare
that those cards contain only the name? Normally, when their independence, they like to do so from the safety of the
I get a business card, it contains the name of a business nest while their parents still bring them food. I have one simor lists some specific qualifications. For example, it might ple rule when it comes to determining if someone is truly an
say “Bill McCall, Master Plumber,” “John Henry, Certified adult and on their own: show me the receipt for your toilet
Electrician,” “Dr. Joe Smith, M.D.” or something as simple paper. If you aren’t buying your own toilet paper, you aren’t
as “Butch’s Hauling: No Job too Small.” I guess the gradua- on your own. To all of you recent graduates: congratulations,
tion cards with just a name are really saying “uninterested, the world is truly yours to conquer. So go out and find that
unqualified and unemployed.”
job, learn a skill, continue your education, make the world a
I don’t hate kids and I don’t mind giving them a help- better place and do your parents a favor: start buying your
ing hand; I just want to put everything in perspective. own toilet paper.
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BUG BLOCKER - New Sportsmen’s Strength Bug Blocker insect repellents.
Each specifically formulated to provide long-lasting multi-species protection.
Field tested in the swamps of Florida to Alaska’s northern reaches. Get ultimate
protection from disease carrying mosquitoes and ticks with Bug Blocker so you
don’t end up bugging out from the time you spend outdoors.

Visit ScentBlocker.com Today.
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PUT ALL DOUBT TO REST

GRAVE DIGGER™
HYBRID BROADHEADS
No rubber bands.
No O-rings. No Failures.
1” fixed blade + 1¾” cross-opening
mechanical blade
Patented retention system keeps
blades closed until impact

TROCAR
CHISEL TIP
CUT ON CONTACT
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